
HYMNS AND READINGS FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2019 - ALL SAINTS SUNDAY 
 

Resurrectional Apolytikion – 8th Tone (Green Hymnal pg. 89) 
            From on High did You descend, O merciful Lord, for us did You endure, three days in the tomb that we may be, re-
leased from passions in this world, You who are our resurrection and our life Glory unto You O Lord. 

 
Apolytikion for All Saints – 4th Tone 

             Your Church, O Christ our God, clothed itself in the blood of Your martyrs from throughout the world, as though it 
were a robe of linen and purple; through them, she cries out to You, "Send down upon Your people compassion, grant peace 
to Your commonwealth, and to our souls, great mercy. 

 
Hymn of St. Catherine - 5th Tone 

             We sing praises in memory of the bride of Christ, Catherine the Holy Protectress of Holy Mount Sinai, of her who is 
our helper and our comforter, silencing the impious ones with her brilliance. All by the power of the Spirit!  And she pleads for 
us all great mercy, since she has been crowned a martyr of the Lord. 

 
Kontakion for All Saints – 8th Tone 

             The world offers You, the author of all creation, as the first-fruits of nature, the God-bearing martyrs. O most merciful, 
by their intercessions, through the Theotokos, maintain Your Church in perfect peace. 

 
Communion Hymn 

 Rejoice greatly in the Lord, O righteous ones; praise is fitting for the upright. Alleluia 
 Ἀγαλλιᾶσθε, δίκαιοι, ἐν Κυρίῳ· τοῖς εὐθέσι πρέπει αἴνεσις. Ἀλληλούϊα. 

 
 Epistle Reading: Hebrews 11:33-40; 12:1-2: Brothers and sisters, all the saints through faith conquered kingdoms, 
enforced justice, received promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched raging fire, escaped the edge of the sword, won 
strength out of weakness, became mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight. Women received their dead by resurrection. 
Some were tortured, refusing to accept release that they might rise again to a better life. Others suffered mocking and 
scourging, and even chains and imprisonment. They were stoned, they were sawn in two, they were tempted, they were 
killed with the sword; they went about in skins of sheep and goats, destitute, afflicted, ill-treated - of whom the world was not 
worthy - wandering over deserts and mountains and in dens and caves of the earth. And all these, though well attested by 
their faith, did not receive what was promised, since God had foreseen something better for us, that apart from us they 
should not be made perfect. Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 
weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the 
pioneer and perfection of our faith. 
 Gospel Reading:  Matthew 10:32-33; 37-38; 19:27-30: The Lord said to his disciples, "Every one who acknowledg-
es me before men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven; but whoever denies me before men, I also will 
deny him before my Father who is in heaven. He who loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me; and he who 
loves son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me; and he who does not take his cross and follow me is not worthy of 
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me." Then Peter said in reply, "Lo, we have left everything and followed you. What then shall we have?" Jesus said to them, 
"Truly, I say to you, in the new world, when the Son of man shall sit on his glorious throne, you who have followed me will 
also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. And every one who has left houses or brothers or sisters or fa-
ther or mother or children or lands, for my name's sake, will receive a hundredfold, and inherit eternal life. But many that are 
first will be last, and the last first." 

 
Homily for Sunday of All Saints in the Orthodox Church 

Metropolitan Anthony of Sourozh 
 
 In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit! Amen! The Mother of God and the Saints whose memory we 
keep today, those who are known to us because God has revealed them, and because they have been understood and rec-
ognized, either by their contemporaries, or years, at times - centuries later, all the Saints are the response of the earth to the 
love of God. And this response is given by them not only in their own name but in the name of all creation and in our names 
also; because each of us has the privilege to be called by one name, our Christian name, the name of one of those Saints. 
And the Saints whose names are ours stand before God and pray that their name should not be made unworthy in the eyes 
of the Lord. The Saints of God embrace the whole of Creation in their love, in their intercession, in their prayer, in their real, 
continuous presence. How wonderful it is that we belong to this vast family of men, of women, of children who have under-
stood what the Lord meant when He came, and lived, taught and died for us! They responded with their own heart, they un-
derstood with all their mind, and they accepted His message with all their determination, to overcome in themselves all that 
have been the cause of the crucifixion; because if only one person on earth had strayed, fallen away from God, Christ would 
have come to save at the cost of His life. This is His own testimony to a Saint of the early centuries who had been praying 
that the sinners should be confounded; and He appeared to him, and said, Never pray that way! If one sinner have existed, I 
would have died for him... 
 The Saints are people who responded to love by love, people who realized that if someone can die for them, their 
only response of gratitude is to become such that he should not have died in vain. To take up our cross means exactly this: 
to turn away from all those things which are Christ's death and crucifixion, from all those things which surrounded Christ with 
hatred and lack of understanding. We are all free to do this, more than those who lived in His time because they could be 
mistaken in Him in those days; but in our days, after two thousand years, when we can read the Gospels, and see emerging 
from the story the stature, the Person of Christ, when we have got millions of witnesses that tell us that He truly gave His life 

for us, and that the only response we can give is to give our lives 
for one another in His name - how can't we respond? 
 Let us therefore, on this day make a new resolve: to listen 
in the way in which they listened, with all their heart, all their mind, 
all their will, all their self to see what happened, to hear what He 
said, to respond by gratitude and by determination. And then, if we 
offer this little to God - our gratitude and our good will - the 
strength, the power for us also to grow into the stature which God 
has willed, dreamt for us, - the power will be of God; as He had 
said, My strength deploys itself in weakness, My grace sufficed... 
And Paul, who knew that, added, in another passage, All things 
are possible unto us in the power of Christ Who sustains us... 
There is no doubt: we can, if we only will allow God to save, to 
carry us from earth to heaven. 
 Let us make a new start, so that the Saints whose names 
we wear should rejoice in us, so that the Mother of God Who gave 
Her Son unto death that we may respond, that we may under-
stand, that we may be saved should rejoice, and that Christ should 
see that it is not in vain that He lived, taught, and died. Let us be 
His glory, a light; it may be a small light, just like a small candle, it 
may be a bright light as one of the great Saints - but let us be a 
light that lights the world and makes it less dark! Let us be joy so 
that others may learn to rejoice in the Lord. Amen! 







 GREEK ORTHODOX METROPOLIS OF DENVER ANNUAL FRONT RANGE MEN’S RETREAT 
GOD’S MIGHTY MEN: STRENGTH AND COURAGE 

August 25 – 28 
Water Valley Ranch 

Registration Deadline: Sunday, August 11, Cost $400 
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE, SIGN UP NOW! 

 
SCHEDULE 

Sunday, August 25th   
 4:00 pm – Arrival at Water Valley Ranch, Registration, Free time 
 6:30 pm – Dinner, Welcome w/ Father Lou and Ice Breakers, Father Christopher & Father Jordan 
 8:00 pm – Open mixer, (bring your favorite beverage) 
Monday, August 26th   
 7:30 am – Reveille! Rise and Shine and Give God Your Glory! 
 8:00 am – Morning Prayers/Theme Sermonette, Father Lou. Alone Time with God 
 8:45 am – Breakfast 
 9:30 am – Session 1, ‘Living Courageously through Scripture’ Father Evan 
 10:45 am – Break. 
 11:00 am – Session 2, ‘SERE: Survival, Evasion, Resistance, Escape. Thriving behind enemy lines.’ Led by Greg Krochta, a practical 

session based on military training and faith 
 12:15 pm – Lunch, (Bag lunch available to take after breakfast) 
 1:30-6:30 pm – Group Activities- Introduction to Fly Fishing Seminar w/ Greg. Fishing/Hiking/Shooting/Personal-Group Time 
 6:30 pm – Prepare for Evening Prayers 
 7:00 pm – Evening Prayers/Father Demitri, Sermonette 
 7:30 pm – Dinner 
 8:00 pm – 'Feats of Strength Team Competition,’ meet in Common Area. Fireside Chat, Open mixer, (bring your favorite beverage) 
Tuesday, August 27th   
 6:30 am – Reveille! Rise and Shine and Give God Your Glory! 
 7:00 am – Morning Prayers/Sermonette, Father Christopher. Alone Time with God 
 7:30 am – Breakfast 
 8:00 am – Group Activities-Fishing/Hiking/Shooting/Personal-Group Time 
 1:00 pm – Lunch, served in Dining Hall 
 1:30 pm – Clean up Time  
 2:00 pm – 'Feats of Strength Team Competition,’ meet in field 
 3:00 pm – Session 3, ‘Living Daily with Strength & Courage,’ Father Anthony 
 4:15 pm – Session 4, ‘Living in Watchfulness,’ Father Theodore 
 5:30 pm – Prepare for Evening Prayers 
 6:00 pm – Evening Prayers/Sermonette, Father Demitri 
 6:30 pm – Dinner 
 7:00 pm – Free Time 
 8:30 pm – Metropolis Update/Advocates 1000, Chat, Open mixer, (bring your favorite beverage) 
Wednesday, August 28th   

 6:30 am – Reveille! Rise and Shine and Give God Your Glory! 

 7:00 am – Divine Liturgy for feast of Saint Moses the Black, Father Jordan. Group Photograph. 

 8:30 am – Breakfast. Farewell w/Father Lou. Awards - Team/Biggest Fish/Best Shooter.  

 Free Time, Departure.   
 Confessions: Schedule with priest 
Presenters 
 Deacon Paul Zaharas, Chancellor, Denver 
 Father Lou Christopulos, Saint Catherine, Greenwood Village 
 Father Jordan Brown, Saints Peter and Paul, Boulder 
 Father Theodore Dorrance, Metropolis/Saint Catherine, Denver 
 Father Evan Armatas, Saint Spyridon, Loveland 

 Father Dimitri Kyritsis, Assumption Cathedral, Denver 
 Father Anthony Savas, Saint Anna, Cottonwood Heights 
 Father Christopher Xanthos, Holy Apostles, God’s Country 
 Mr. Greg Krochta, Saint Catherine, Greenwood Village 

 
FOR MORE DETAILS, PLEASE GO TO: denver.goarch.org/mens-retreat  

https://denver.goarch.org/mens-retreat


SAINT CATHERINE CARE LINE  
FOR PARISHONERS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS ONLY 

For a confidential prayer list or for anyone you wish to add, please contact our Prayer Partners chair  
Samia Nash at stcatherineprayerpartners@gmail.com. 

 
To report the name of someone in need, ill, asleep in the Lord, or the let us know that you would like your name to 

be removed from the Care Line, please call  303 - 773 - 3411 extension 8. Thank you!  
“In the Name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. Dear Lord, Jesus Christ, who brought us into this world 

and knows all of our weaknesses and needs, please visit and heal your servants (or name) from all physical and spiritual 
maladies, relieve their pain and grant them a quick recovery. If a quick or full recovery is not possible, please be with your 
servants (or name) helping them to endure whatever pain and suffering they are experiencing until recovery is complete. 
Dear Lord, help me to be thoughtful and considerate of my brothers and sisters and show me how to recognize and meet 

their needs, both spoken and unspoken. You we offer glory, praise and thanksgiving,  
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.”   

 Eleni Marie Bardossas - Home 
 Bardossas Family - Home  
 Basiliki - Home 
 Mary Brent - Home 
 John Bouzis - Hospital (Brother of 

Chris Craig) 
 Chris Craig - Home 
 Mary Chachas - Home 
 Jim Chachas - Home 
 Wendell R. Chapman - Asleep in 

the Lord 
 Jim Damaskos - Home 
 Justin Daniel – Home (Son of Lin-

da Hughes) 
 Mary Dennis - Home 
 Rayn Durso - US Army 
 Teddy Dwight - Home 
 Hope Dwight - Home  
 Lucy Eliopulos - Home (Niece of 

Charlene Eliopulos) 
 Pat Faires - Home (Brother-in-law 

of Terry Flagg) 
 Matushka Gloria Fedec - Home 
 Fr. Paul Fedec -  Home 
 Todd Fotiades - Home 
 Pres. Eleni Foreso & Family - 

Home 
 Walt Freehling - Home (Father of 

Trina Bibbero) 
 Val Jean Freehling - Home 

(Mother of Trina Bibbero) 
 Joy Gallios -  Home 
 Stephen George - US Navy (Son 

of Andrew and Inge George) 
 Cameron Grant - US Marines 
 Michael Gutesha - Home  

 Isabella Hanke - Home 
(Goddaughter of Judy Jones) 

 Hariton - Home 
 Michel Heneen - Home 
 Mark and Connie Hilgefort - 

Home  
 Doreen Hoskins - Home  
 Linda Mariea Hughes - Home 
 Dean and Irene Kasis (Cousins of 

Anthea Christenbury) 
 Sheyenne King – Home (Niece of 

Barb Latsonas) 
 Abbie Kippie - Home 

(Granddaughter of Terry Flagg) 
 Mark Kiryluk - Home 
 Kristina - Home (Niece of Anthea 

Christenbury) 
 Chloe Leach - Home (Niece of 

Anthea Christenbury) 
 James Legas - Home 
 Jett David Spyridon Lockhart - 

Home (Chris Craig’s nephew)  
 Chad Lukasiewicz - Home  
 Will Maniatis - Home 
 Alexa Mantas - Home 
 Nick Michas - Home 
 Alexandria Nash - Home 
 Samia Nash - Home 
 Uka Mabel Nwaeze - Home 

(Mother of May House) 
 Maria Olsen - Home  
 Panangelos 
 Diane Papedo - Home  
 Evelyn Panos – Home (Cousin of 

Missy Katsoulas) 
 Patricia Pantazis - Hospital 

 George Plakorus - Home 
 Mary Plakorus - Home 
 Kathryn Prose - US Army 
 Thomas Prose - US Army 
 John Prose - US Navy Reserve 
 Toula Rallis – Extended Care 

Center (Cousin of  Maria Mantas) 
 Florence Regas - Home 
 Celeste Romell - Home (Niece of 

Vana White) 
 Fr. Stavros Rousos - Care Center 

(Cousin of Pam Van Milligan) 
 Nadia Samaan - Asleep in the 

Lord 
 Gerry Saros - Asleep in the Lord  
 Jennifer Shaw - Home 
 Dan Skaff - Home 
 Blake Stokes - Home 
 Leah Stokes - Home 
 Valerie Stokes - Home 
 Dr. Harry Stathos - Home 
 Ellie Thomas - Home 
 Pagona and Robert Trusk – 

Home (Daughter and son-in-law 
of Irene Farfaras) 

 Rouli Tucker - Home 
 Chuck Ullmann - Home 
 Roberta Walls - Home 
 Sue Youssef – Home 
 Joe Youssef - Hospital 
 Sally Zawloski - Hospital (Cousin 

of Mark John Condon) 





TAX-FREE SUPPORT FOR SAINT CATHERINE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

USING INCOME FROM YOUR IRA ACCOUNT 

 
 For those of you who own an IRA and are past 70-½ years of age, federal regulations require you to take a minimum 
distribution from the account annually.  This is called a Required Minimum Distribution or RMD.  The IRS determines the 
amount of money you are required to withdraw based on the account balance and your age.  Most individuals with an IRA 
account take these distributions in the form of a check and the proceeds are treated as taxable income. 
 To prevent paying these additional federal and state income taxes, you may be interested to learn of an option ena-
bling you to assign some or all of your IRA distribution to your favorite charities such as St. Catherine Greek Orthodox 
Church. 
 This option is made possible under a provision in federal law made permanent by Congress in late 2017.  IRA own-
ers can assign their distributions under what is called the QCD (Qualified Charitable Distribution) rule.  Here is an example of 
how it might work for you. 
 You would instruct those responsible for the management of your account to write a check in some amount to St. 
Catherine Greek Orthodox Church, a 501(c)(3) eligible organization.  You can earmark this donation for the purpose of your 
choice (for example, Stewardship or the Beautification and Iconography funds).  You can contribute to more than one charity 
in this method up to the amount of your RMD in any year.  By doing so, you will have complied with the requirement for the 
annual distribution, while generously supporting these charitable organizations and at the same time not increasing your tax-
able income by this amount. 
 An important feature of the QCD rule is that the IRA account holder does not have to itemize deductions to partici-
pate.  As the standard deduction for a couple over age 70 ½ years of age is now $26,500, many more seniors can take the 
standard deduction and no longer itemize.  By taking advantage of the QCD rule, you can enjoy the benefits of the standard 
deduction and still contribute to St. Catherine Greek Orthodox Church above and beyond this standard deduction in a tax-
free manner! 
 We encourage you to consider this option as a tax-free method to donate to St. Catherine Church.  Should you need 
assistance with required paperwork, please contact your tax preparer or those who manage your IRA account and tell them 
you want to assign your required distribution to charity under the QCD rule. 


